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ABSTRACT

This research is based on assessments and observations that have been performed in class IV SDN Mekarmukti 2 Garut Regency that has shown less learning activity from the students in Social. Actually, using of this conventional method makes studying not proceed effectively and gives minimum chance to students to involve directly in the process of studying so the students turns to be passiv. This research is aimed to increase activity and students learning achievements in class IV SDN Mekarmukti 2 Regency Garut in studying Social material Technological Development Production Of Communication And Transport This kind of research that has been used Action Class Research (PTK) model Hopkins, 1993. Subjects in this research are the students of class IV SDN Mekarmukti 2 with numbers of students 35 children. This research is executed in 2 cycles. Each cycle stands for 2 meetings. Technique of collecting data uses observation, tests, interviews, and questionnaire. The result of this research shows that implementation model Problem Based Learning can increase activity for students. This has been shown improvement observation result studying activities of the students in cycle 1 is 65%, cycle 2 is 81.25%. There is also improvement student learning achievement in total, in cycle 1 this has been reached 40 %, in cycle 2 is 68.5 %. Based on this research shown that model Problem Based Learning can increase activity and students learning achievements of class IV SDN Mekarmukti 2 Garut Regency in subjects science in material Technological Development Production Of Communication And Transport, so they can use as one of a alternative model studying social and it has been suggested to the teachers to implement model Problem Based Learning because it can increase activity and student learning achievements in subjects social.
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